GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (BHARAT SARKAR)
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL MANTRALAYA)
(RAILWAY BOARD)

No. E(W)2000PS5-1/17 Rail Bhavan, New Delhi-110001 dt. 23.08.2002

The General Managers (C)
All Indian Railways & Production Units.

The General Managers (P)
All Indian Railways & Production Units.

The OSDs/New Zones

Sub: Entitlement of travel by Jan Shatabdi Express trains on Duty/Privilege/Post-retirement Complimentary Passes.

Board vide their letter of even number dated 31.05.2002 have prescribed one seat on duty and two seats on privilege/post-retirement complimentary pass in favour of II Class pass holders, and also decided that entitlement of I Class and I-A pass holders on duty/privilege/post-retirement complimentary pass shall be the same as available in Shatabdi trains. In this connection, it is further clarified as under:

(i) Widows/senior citizens who are 65 years and above and are holding II-'A' passes may be allowed to take a companion in Second Class in Jan Shatabdi trains subject to prescribed conditions.

(ii) The entitlement of railway staff who are not holders of II-'A' Pass may be the same as that of II Class pass holders for travel in Jan Shatabdi Express trains.

(iii) PTOs may be allowed for travel in Jan Shatabdi trains as in other Shatabdi Express trains.

(iv) The entitlement of I/I-A pass-holders in Second Class of Jan Shatabdi Express trains shall be the same as their entitlement in Chair Car of other Shatabdi Express trains.

2. These instructions may be brought to the notice of all concerned.

3. This issues with the concurrence of Finance Directorate of the Ministry of Railways.

4. Please acknowledge receipt.

(P. N. Kumaran)
Dy. Director Estt.(Welfare)
Railway Board